Abstract
Introduction
The most important feature of mineral resources is that it's related with spatial information and is of multi-sources, multi-dimensions, multi-types, multi-variables and multi-application fields. Hence, speed and high efficiency are required when managing mineral sources. How to acquire and analyze the multi-sourced mineral exploration data both rapidly and with high efficiency is a problem we are now facing and it's a heated issue. Mineral exploration involves a lot of graphs, images, 3D information and various types of attributes. How to find an adequate data model to combine all these mineral exploration data into one theme GIS and manage them effectively is the key problem of this research. This paper focuses on the process of constructing a GISbased data management system to manage the complex mineral exploration data.
Principal Fundation

The study of mineral exploration data management based on GIS
Many mining companies abroad use GIS to manage information, among which some developed countries have set very good examples in the construction of Digital Mine, such as the U.S. and Australia. The same work in China began in 1980s. Many mine companies worked together with universities and research institutes to explore the use of computer technology in mine design and production and indeed there were many software systems such as Mineral Resources Reserves Estimation System, Mineral Shaft Ventilation System to name just a few. The Digital Mine System combined each department and unit of the company as a whole, which helps to promote the efficiency of information acquirement and management ability of the enterprise and provide supporting materials for the short-term planning and long-term planning.
Characteristics of mineral exploration data and geographic data
Mineral exploration data are numbers, texts, graphs and figures describing the quantity, quality, distribution and inter-connections of geologic unit. It's kind of spatial information and has the basic characteristics of spatial information such as attributes, spatial location, spatial relation and temporal information. Attributes are for the real phenomena or characteristics of geologic unit, like the era of geology unit, the name of geology unit, the color of geology unit and the thickness of geology unit. Spatial characteristic means the spatial location of geology unit. Spatial relation character describes the special spatial relations among geology units such as Topology (Containing, neighboring), Scale (Distance), Order (Front or back, Left or right) etc. Temporal characteristics means the features of geology units vary according to different time. However, because the time needed for the formation of a geology phenomenon is always too long and the model will be much more complicated when time is taken into consideration, in most cases, the time factor is ignored.
GIS data, namely geographic information is the symbolized expression form of relations between many geographic features and phenomenon, including spatial location information, attributes information and temporal information, the later two features are the most prominent factors distinguish GIS data from other data. The data source of GIS mainly comes from maps, Remote Sensing images, texts, field surveying data, multi-media data and data in existent system. And basically there are three types ( Fig. 1 ) in total to express geographic information, that's vector data, raster data and DEM. The strong expressive ability of GIS can reflect the mineral exploration data very well. So here is the conclusion that mineral exploration based on GIS is the main stream for the future. 
Analysis and design o/mineral exploration data management system (MEDMS)
In the courses of mineral exploration, a lot of resources and information are accumulated. According to the story type in computer, mineral exploration data are divided into four types as follows: Char data, Numeric data, Date data and Graphic data. Char data is used for generalization of quality-based data and also quantity-based data, mainly through Chinese characteristics or numeric chars. Numerical data is for quantity-based data and the change form of it, mainly through numbers. Date data is for the expression of date and time, normally stored as three fields char data. Graphic data means the vector data acquired through the digitalization process of large scale map and many other graphs gained through conventional ways. Generally speaking, data model of spatial data can be sorted as showed in In a mineral exploration data management system, besides the regular functions such as browsing, query or zoom-in and zoom-out, 3D expression, spatial analysis and graphs browsing, mine browsing from a specific spot are necessary. Each mine has its own specific characteristics, so a comprehensive analysis is a must according to different mines.
Feasibility analysis means analyze the necessity of establish a system and the probability of fulfilling the whole system from aspects of mineral exploration data, financial ability, technology etc. Currently, mineral exploration is a heated issue, so indexing data rapidly and managing data effective in limited time are problems we are now facing, especially the query and index of spatial data. A lot of graphs and images were acquired from the mineral exploration work, the content of which is plentiful and of various types. Using GIS as the basic platform to explore mine spatial system can help save time, money and human resources which make the system a high level one and at the same time shorten the time of exploring.
System design is the core part of a GIS project. In this course, not only does the logic model should be designed but also an optimized choice of system should be made. When it comes to the design phase, the logic model for what-to-do should be transferred into a physic model for how-to-do, namely to achieve the demand of the software. A GIS project includes the total design and specific design. The task of total design aims to define the total goal, task and frame of a GIS project under certain design principle. Specific design describes the structure, function and explores technology and method of the system.
The principles for total design are as follows: Standardization, Specification and Entity, Compatibility, Practicability, Superiority, Extensibility and Security. The system structure design is a key step for total design which directly has impacts on specific design and coding. In the phase of demand analysis, by certain analysis method, the system is divided into layers. And in the phase of design, according to the result of demand analysis, divide the system from the aspect of practicability and design the module layers.
Specific design is an important part for software design, mainly deciding the specific execute course of each module, and it's also called course design. Specific design is a further result of total design and the tasks mainly include: Specific algorithm; Data structure and data model design; Connections between functions and original data; Specific frame design; Interfaces between functions and modules; Specific database design etc. 
Application Of A Gis-Based Medms
Introduction to the study area
The Lao Zhai wan Gold mine in Yun nan province, China is now being exploiting at a very large scale after some thirty years' exploration. The development of the mine enterprise requires the managers and exploration works to acquire and manage the huge data both rapidly and effectively. These data are enormous, complex and of various types. From the source of the data, it can be concluded that data mainly originate from mine poles, mine wells, physic exploring, chemical exploring, field and experimental tests, among which a lot of mineral exploration graphs are the important parts.
System analysis
Basically, the total frame of a MEDMS is composed of data and users' demand as showed in Fig.3 . The users of the system are the managers and mineral exploration workers of Lao Zhai wan Gold mine. The system demand is gained through three ways: A), by filling tables. The future users of the system fill a survey table so the management methods and frequency of users are clear. B), by group meetings. Several group meetings taken by managers and workers of the system can express their demand of the system very clearly. C), by studying a lot of original data and mineral exploration reports. A lot of first-hand information can be gained in this course and the final results of those mineral exploration data are digital maps and graphs. After a comprehensive analysis of the data, the data structure of Shapefile is adopted in this work. By using convert softwares, the original surveying data can be all transferred into Shapefile. Basically, a Shapefile data includes six different sub-data types, that's; * .shp. for storing spatial data; *.dbf, for storing attributes; * .shx, for storing the inter connection relations of spatial data and attributes data; * .prj, for storing pro jection information; * .sbx, for storing spatial indexes and * .shx for storing the index of shapefile itself. Shapefile data model belongs to non-topologic vector data. It's the specific definition and description of Spaghetti data model. It only records the location coordinate and attribute data of geographic objects, but without spatial information. The advantage of non-topologic vector data is that the structure is simple, only requiring small store space and display speed is faster that topologic data. And finally it's convenient to maintain data.
Geo-environment data
Mine attributes data 
System design and development
After all the work above has done, here come the function modules of the MEDMS: 1) Basic GIS function module: In this system, basic GIS function means map browsing, pan, zoom in and zoom out etc.
2) Data query module: This system support query from maps to attributes and from attributes to maps as well. Meanwhile multi-media technology is able to achieve with texts, graphs and images, reflecting the ore unit, ore face information. These are the basic functions of the system, which is also the foundation of a GIS system. Query based on GIS is different from other types of query due to its spatial feature. While mineral exploration data is relatively complex geographic information, the query of it has many features too. And two types of query are showed in Fig4 and The spatial analysis of GIS system is the most prominent feature distinguishes it from other systems such as CAD and MIS. The spatial analysis function of GIS has a lot to do with data store structure. Vector, Raster and DEM are the main data structures of GIS, each respectively support certain kinds of analysis. And the spatial analysis in this MEDMS mainly focuses on vector data, including buffering, overlap etc, which is for spatial analysis and theme map and decision support. 4) Theme map: Lao Zhai wan Gold Mine theme map is a display method for reflecting the region environment quality, which is easy to understand and comprehensive. So making mine theme maps is of great significance. 5) User management: Assign different kind of authorities to different users according to their responsibilities.
6) 3D display function: 3D display function is very important in a mineral exploration data management system. Only by knowing the 3 dimensional features of the mine can workers start their exploit process. And the 3D display of ore can help assess the capacity of the mine and much other futher work.
7) Mine surveying maps browse: Since a lot of first-hand information of mineral exploration is expressed by paper and hand script, so the function for browsing those first-hand information is a must as showed in Fig.6 . 
Conclusion
It also can be concluded that GIS has a very strong advantage in the management of mineral exploration data with efficiency and convenience. Mineral exploration data are spatial data, and GIS is born to handle with spatial information, hence the two combines together well. After years of study and development, GIS has already accumulated a lot of experiences in spatial data management which helps to deal with mineral exploration data rapidly. However, when using GIS in mineral exploration management, it's very important to find a appropriate data model to establish the database, only by which can manage data effectively.
